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1. Hercules wasn't the only character in classical mythology to perform impossible tasks. If one incurred the wrath of Venus then one may find oneself separating a storehouse worth of grains in a single day, collecting the wool from sheep guarded by fierce rams and a flooding river, or travelling to Hades to capture the beauty of Proserpine. One uncommonly fair maiden, whose name means "butterfly" or "soul," was asked to complete these tasks. FTP name the woman who once feared her husband was a monster because he came to her only in the dark of night, the wife of Cupid.
	Answer: PSYCHE

2. This English poet and prose writer, son of a London notary, was given the best of educations at St. Paul's school and Cambridge. He was further supported for 5 years of independent study and two years touring the continent. His prose works include _Of Education_, _Eikonoklastes_, _Defensio Pro Publico Anglicano_, and _The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce_. His sonnets include "On the Late Massacre in Piedmont" and "Methought I Saw My Late Espoused Saint." His more famous works include the elegy "Lycidas" and the poems "Il Allegro" and "Il Penseroso." FTP name this creator of "Comus" and "Paradise Lost."
	Answer: John MILTON

3. In five parts it includes a prefatory account of the creation of the world and of pagan poetry; the stories of early Scandinavian mythology; further legends of the Gods; the Skalda, a detailed account of the rules of ancient prosody; and the Hattatal, a technical analysis of meters. FTP name this Icelandic collection of Scandanavian mythology by Snorri Sturlson.
	Answer: PROSE EDDA or SNORRI'S EDDA

4. This mathematician bore a striking resemblance to Martin Poteralski.  However, before _he_ reached the age of 22, he had been killed in a  duel. His discovery of the impossibility of solving the quintic  equation by algebraic means alone led to his establishment of a  branch of mathematics dealing with the general solutions of  equations. FTP Name this nineteenth century French mathematician.
	Answer: Evariste GALOIS

5. It all started in 1838 when Maine farmers were interested in farmland in a disputed area along the US‑Canadian border. Both Maine and New Brunswick claimed the land, and New Brunswick responded to the influx of Maine farmers by sending Canadian  lumbermen to log there. Both sides began to raise troops for a fight,  but General Winfield Scott, who had been sent with a small US force  managed to reach an agreement in March 1839 that prevented bloodshed.  FTP what is the name given to this border conflict?
	Answer: AROOSTOOK war

6.  Half the year, there's no water there at all, just a vast depression  filled with saline crusted mud. After exceptionally heavy rains, it  can be filled with up to ten feet of salty water, which is enough to  qualify it as the largest lake as well as the lowest point on the  continent. FTP Name this intermittent body of water which receives  the drainage from most of central Australia.
		Answer: Lake EYRE

7. Although it is insoluble in water, it reacts with acids to form such  diverse products as guncotton, rayon, and paper. Hydrolysis breaks  this large molecule into glucose units under the action of special  enzymes. FTP Name this complex polysaccharide which is the primary component of cell walls in plants.
	Answer: CELLULOSE

8. This American teacher and writer held a business post his entire life and only devoted his leisure to writing. This native of Boston and professor at Harvard College completed his _Age of Fable_ in 1855. The _Age of Chivalry_came three years later, and finally the _Legends of Charlemagne_ was completed in 1863. FTP name this man who is famous for the volume composed of these three books, the _Mythology_.
	Answer: Thomas BULLFINCH

9. At dawn on June 30, 1908, near a tributary of the Yenisey River,  trees were flattened within an area of several square miles by a  tremendous explosion which left no crater or other evidence of its  origin. Scientists believed that it was caused by a small comet  which disintegrated in the atmosphere, while others blamed  extraterrestrial life. FTP Name this mysterious event which occurred in  a remote area of Siberia.
	Answer: TUNGUSKA incident 

10. He developed the input‑output method of economic analysis, used in more than 50 countries for planning and forecasting. He taught at Harvard before becoming the director of the Institute of Economic Analysis at NYU. FTP name this Russian‑born US economist, the 1973 winner of the Nobel Prize.
	Answer: Wassily LEONTIEF

11. He also did experimental work in the field of molecular biology which  led to his theories of mutation and aging. More prominent as a  physicist, he encouraged Einstein to write to FDR about the  possibility of atomic weapons, participated in the Manhattan Project,  and won the 1959 Atoms for Peace award. FTP Name this Hungarian‑ American scientist and advocate of peaceful applications of nuclear  energy.
		Answer: Leo SZILARD

12. It's hard to believe that this 4 time Emmy winner  enrolled at the Handsome Boy modeling school, starred in a  musical "Zoo Animals on Parade", and donned a home‑made RoboCop  outfit to battle a newspaper‑delivering machine. Of course this  was all done on a sitcom where his character played a 30 year old,  balding paperboy who still lived with his parents. He has gone on  to grander things like playing a fancy lad in the hit movie  _Cabin Boy_ and becoming a regular on Saturday Night Live. FTP  name this actor/writer, star of _Get a Life_ and one of David  Letterman's moronic crew. 
	Answer: Chris ELLIOTT

13. This "medieval" empire, founded in the 6th century,  occupied at its height modern‑day Thailand, Cambodia, southern Vietnam, and much of Laos. The worship of Buddha flourished alongside worship of Shiva and other Hindu gods. Its architecture reached its height with the construction of the Angkor Wat in the 12th century. Eventually, the  Thais turned on the empire and their capture of the capital of Angkor  in 1434 caused the Empire's decline. FTP name this Asian empire.
	Answer: KHMER

14. _The Star Rover_ describes trances experienced by a man in prison; _Before Adam_ describes mankind in the far distant past; _The Game_ is a novelette about a prizefighter; _Martin Eden_ is a partly autobiographical novel; _The Iron Heel_ describes fascism in the future; _The Valley of the Moon_ shows his faith in socialism; and _A Daughter of the Snows_, his first novel stresses his belief in Anglo‑Saxon superiority. FTP name this American author of _The Sea‑Wolf_.
		Answer: Jack London

15. In this 1800 battle, the Austrians under Baron Melas  caught Napoleon off guard and attacked him by surprise. A French  defeat seemed imminent until a division led by General Desaix de Veygoux returned in time to lead a successful counter‑attack. The French lost about 5800 men, the Austrians about 9400. The victory allowed the French to postion themselves to conquer northern Italy. FTP name this battle whose name is taken from the village in the Italian Piedmont where it was fought.
	Answer: MARENGO

16. His books include  _Our New Music_, _Music and the Imagination_, and _What to Listen for in Music_. However, this student of Rubin Goldmark and Nadia Boulanger is more famous for his compositions which include _Music for the Theater_, _The Tender Land_, _Twelve Poems of Emily Dickinson_, _El Salon Mexico_, and _Billy the Kid_. FTP name this American composer of _Appalachian Spring_.
	Answer: Aaron COPLAND

17.  Two answers required. Married to an unattractive man for political reasons, a woman fell in love with her husband's handsome brother while they were innocently reading together the story of Launcelot. Her husband discovered their guilt and put them both to death. The story of the pair has been chronicled by many including Gabriele D'Annunzio. FTP name this pair who blow around the second circle of hell for carnal sins in Dante's _Inferno_.
	Answer: PAOLO and FRANCESCA

18. Mr. Arkadin, Othello, The Magnificent Ambersons, Chimes at Midnight, The Trial, Touch of Evil, Macbeth, The Lady from Shanghai, and Citizen Kane were all directed by this man. FTP name this actor, director, and producer most famous for his 1938 Mercury Theater radio broadcast of H.G. Wells _War of the Worlds_.
	Answer: Orson WELLES

19. In 1962 he became a Norton professor of poetry at Harvard. His many books include _Nine Chains to the Moon_ and _Critical Path_. However, he also invented the Dymaxion House and Dymaxion Car. FTP name this US philosopher and designer who developed the concept of "Spaceship Earth" and invented the geodesic dome.
	Answer: Buckminster FULLER

20. Born in 1788 he began his career as a commissioner under  Gen. Andrew Jackson to remove the Seminoles to their reservation in  Florida. A railroad promoter, he advocated a Southern Rail system  that would free the South from its dependence on trade with the North. In 1845 he advocated the construction of a railroad from Memphis to  the Pacific. In 1853, when his friend Jefferson Davis was named  Secretary of War, he was appointed minister to Mexico. His major  task in that post was to negotiate for territory along the border in  order to secure a southern route to the Pacific. FTP name this man  who suceeded with the land purchase although the planned railroad  was never built.
	Answer: James GADSDEN

21.  This early nineteenth century English chemist was a graduate of  Oxford and a member of the Royal Society. A specialist in  mineralogy, he isolated and identified several mineral ores,  including zinc carbonate ore, which was named in his honor. FTP Name  this scientist whose will provided for "an establishment for the  increase and diffusion of knowledge among men," which was created  by an 1846 Act of Congress and which is located in Washington, D.C.
	Answer: James SMITHSON

22. It withdrew from the European Community in 1985 by order of its  parliament, the Landsting. It was a protectorate of the United  States during World War II; after the war, although offers to buy  it were refused, the U.S. was allowed to maintain its air base at  Thule. Name this quasi‑autonomous territory with its capital at  Godthab, which was first settled by Europeans under Eric the Red  and which occupies the largest island on Earth.
	Answer: GREENLAND (accept _Kalaallit Nunaat_)

23. In economics, it is a term for any unexpected side effect  from a market transaction. Pollution emitted from a manufacturing  plant is a good example. A theorem developed by Ronald Coase described  how such side effects can be eliminated by internalization of a system  of property rights. FTP what's the term?
	Answer: EXTERNALITY

24. Helen's stint at Troy wasn't the only time she was stolen. When she was just a child, this man stole her away because he desired to marry a daughter of Zeus. When Helen was stolen back, he married an Amazon queen, Antiope. When Antiope died, he married the daughter of King Minos of Crete. She actually favored his son who was closer to her age. She caused suspicion between father and son which led to the son's death. FTP name this father of Hippolytus, husband of Phaedre who is most famous for slaying the Minotaur.
	Answer: THESEUS

25. Parliament's New Model Army under Sir Thomas Fairfax with Cromwell commanding the cavalry defeated the Royalist forces of Charles I in this battle of the English Civil War. Royalist cavalry led by Prince Rupert left the main battle, fatally weakenning the Royalist forces. The victory gave control of the English midlands to Parliament and broke the royal power. FTP name this 1645 battle.
	Answer: NASEBY

26. U.S. Highway 40 closely follows the original route. It ran from Cumberland, Maryland through Vidalia, Illinois to St. Louis, Missouri. The first section ran to Wheeling, West Virginia (The Cumberland Road) and was opened in 1818. FTP name this famous old paved road for settlers emigrating to the West.
	Answer: NATIONAL ROAD 

27. He has painted many successful works, but these are only a small proportion of his output, as he destroys all paintings which do not satisfy him. He first gained notoriety in 1945 for his "Three Studies for Figures at the base of a Crucifixion." FTP name this self‑taught Irish artist, who has a penchant for distorted figures conveying panic and menace.
	Answer: Francis BACON 

28. The name was shared by two unfortunate females in Greek mythology.  One was a lovesick girl who annoyed the young King Minos so much that  he had her towed behind a boat by her ankles and drowned. The other  was a beautiful nymph and lover of Glaucus, whom the jealous  sorceress Circe turned into a six‑headed, six‑armed monster, dooming  her to spend eternity competing for tasty sailors with Charybdis.  Give the common name of these mythical characters.
	Answer: SCYLLA

29. In mid‑December, 1994, _A Long Fatal Love Chase_, a novel deemed "too sensational" in 1866, was sold to a publisher to be released sometime this year. This American author's first book _Flower Fables_, written when she was just 16. FTP name this author and poet whose first success came with _Hospital Sketches_ (1863) and who is more famous for writing _Little Women_.
	Answer: Louisa May ALCOTT

30. It was replaced in 1859 by the Wyandotte Constitution; however, it helped delay the admission of Kansas to the Union until 1861. FTP name this constitution rejected in 1858 which would have made Kansas a slave state.
	Answer: LECOMPTON constitution 

DUP The first served as king of Egypt from 1525 BC to  1495 BC, successfully defeating Syria in war and expanding the kingdom  to the Euphrates river. His son, the second, was such a weak king  that his wife and half sister, Hatshepsut, gained equal power and  called herself king. The third defeated the Syrians at Megiddo and  consolidated that country into his empire, and expanded Egyptian power beyond the Euphrates. This son was the fourth and last king to bear  his name. FTP what name did these Egyptian kings share?
	Answer: THUTMOSE
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1. Identify the character from Greco/Roman Mythology for 5 pts each. Hint: all answers begin with a "P".
a) The uncle of Jason who sent him to find the Golden Fleece
	Answer: PELIAS
b. The hamadryad wife of Vertumnus, who was a caretaker of fruit trees   	Answer: POMONA
c. The lover of Cephalus who died by his javelin when he accidently mistook her for a beast in the bush  Answer: PROCRIS
d. The son of Achilles who slew Priam in the siege of Troy 	Answer: PYRRHUS
e. He was married to Oenone, a nymph, before he incurred the favor of Venus.  Answer: PARIS
f. Adrastus, king of Argos, helped this man siege Thebes, the city ruled by his brother, Eteocles.  Answer: POLYNICES

2. Given a list of characters, name the Eugene O'Neill work for 5 points each.
a. Ephraim and Abbie Cabot	Answer: DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
b. Robert and Andrew Mayo 	Answer: BEYOND THE HORIZON
c. Tyrone family  		Answer: LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT
d. Nina Leeds, Sam Evans  	Answer: STRANGE INTERLUDE
e. Ezra and Christine Mannon  	Answer: MOURNING BECOMES ELECTRA
f. Dion Anthony 		Answer: THE GREAT GOD BROWN

3. Given a description, name the Canturbury Tale for 5 points each.
a. A merchant departs and his wife sleeps with the monk John.	Answer: THE SHIPMAN's tale
b. The Marquis Walter tests the devotion of his wife Griselda	Answer: THE CLERK's tale
c. The carpenter John sleeps in a tub in the attic while Nicolas and Absolom vye for the favor of his wife, Alison Answer: THE MILLER's tale
d. A child murdered by Jews miraculously sings by virtue of Mary and the murderers are caught 
	Answer: THE PRIORESS's tale
e. A friar attempts to get money from a dying Thomas.
 	Answer: THE SUMMONER's tale
f. Constance, symbolizing uncomplaining fortitude, is set adrift twice by her mothers‑in‑law before reuniting with her family
 	Answer: THE MAN OF LAW's tale

4. As we all know, chemistry is nothing more than experimental
alchemy.  Turn these leaden clues into a golden 10 points each by identifying  the following notable alchemists.
a. This Arabic thinker codified Eastern alchemical knowledge and Greek philosophy, and he introduced the concept of a fundamental unchanging "law of nature".
 	Answer: GEBER or JABIR ibn‑Hayyan
b.  This German physician, who intoroduced the terms "zinc" and "alcohol" to Europe, switched the emphasis of alchemy from trying to make gold to preparing medicines.  
 	Answer: PARACELSUS or VON HOHENHEIM
c. This "universal doctor" postulated that "like seeks like" and is credited with the discovery of arsenic.	
	Answer: ALBERTUS MAGNUS

5.  Name the Italian artist given a description for the
stated number of points.
a. (5) Pietro Vanucci is better known by his nickname and is famous for his _Christ Handing the Keys to St. Peter_, a fresco
on the Sistine Chapel. 	Answer: il PERUGINO
b. (5) Francesco Mazzola is also better known by his nickname and is famous for his _Dresden Madonna_.	
				Answer: il PARMIGIANINO
c. (5) Famous for his cast medallions and his painting _The Vision of St. Eustace_.  Answer: il PISANELLO
d. (5) A disciple of Michaelangelo and Durer and a leading Mannerist of his day.  Painted _Joseph in Egypt_ and _Lady with a Lapdog_ 
			Answer: Jacopo Carucci da PONTORMO
e. (10) Famous for the first of three bronze doors on the Florentine baptistery, the other two by Ghiberti.
 	Answer: Andrea PISANO

5.  Given the year and the name of the presidential candidate name the third party running in that year's US presidential race,
10 pts each
a. 1884, John P. St. John 	Answer: PROHIBITION
b. 1972, John G. Schmitz  	Answer: AMERICAN
c. 1844, James G. Birney  	Answer: LIBERTY

6. For ten points each, identify each of the following types of particle  detectors.
a. Invented by the Scottish physicist C.T.R. Wilson, this device uses the principle that supersaturated vapor condenses readily on a charged particle, leaving a visible track.
	Answer: CLOUD CHAMBER
b. Similar to a cloud chamber but larger and more complex, the  
pressure on a superheated liquid is released instantaneously with the admission of particles, and the fluid boils along the particle tracks.   	
	Answer: BUBBLE CHAMBER
c. It consists of an array of thin metal plates.  An electrical discharge will follow the path of a charged particle which passes between the plates.   
	Answer: SPARK CHAMBER

7. Hear ye, hear ye!  Heed this royal decree from the Kingdom Protista.  
Identify these protozoans for the stated number of points.
a. For 5 points, this free‑living, slipper‑shaped protozoan moves about and collects bacterial food with the use of cilia. 
	Answer: PARAMECIUM
b. For 10 points, this trumpet‑shaped protist uses rows of cilia to suck food particles into its large mouth.  It is named for a 
character from Greek mythology with a powerful voice.  	
	Answer: STENTOR
c. For 15 points, growing up to several millimeters in diameter, 
this oceanic protozoan is noted for its strong siliceous shell, 
which constitute the primary sedimentary material on the sea floor.  
  	Answer: RADIOLARIAN

8. Given the Nobel Prize‑winning author, identify his home country for 5 points each.
a. Carl Spitteler	  			Answer: SWITZERLAND
b. Karl Gjellerup  				Answer: DENMARK
c. Frans Emil Sillanpaa  	Answer: FINLAND
d. Harry Edmund Martinson  	Answer: SWEDEN
e. Gabriela Mistral  			Answer: CHILE
f. Johannes Jensen 				Answer: DENMARK

9. Identify these waterfalls for 5 points each.
a. It was discovered by Father Louis Hennepin, a French explorer and missionary, in 1678.  
	Answer: NIAGARA FALLS
b. Named for the U.S. aviator who discovered it in 1935, it is  the highest waterfall in the world. 
	Answer: ANGEL FALLS
c. This three‑section seasonal fall is the highest in North America.
	Answer: YOSEMITE FALLS  
d. Although the locals gave it a name meaning "the smoke that 
thunders," it was renamed by David Livingstone in 1855.  
	Answer: VICTORIA FALLS
e. This Canadian waterfall, which powers a large hydroelectric plant, shares its name with the river it is located on, the largest in Labrador.  	
		Answer: CHURCHILL FALLS
f. This fall on the border between Argentina and Brazil empies into a chasm called "The Devil's Throat."  
		Answer: IGUACU FALLS
 
10. Given a description, identify these English literary Thomases for 5 points each.
a. One of the Sons of Ben and the first of the Cavalier Poets
  	Answer: CAREW
b. His plays include "The Confidential Clerk", and "The Elder Statesman".   	
		Answer: ELIOT
c. Name a Thomas who became Poet Laureate's of England
  		Answer: SHADWELL or WARTON
d. One the later Metaphysical Poets, his poems were collected in
_Poems of Felicity_ 	
	Answer: TRAHERNE
e. Scottish‑born author of the essays "Life of Schiller" and
"History of Frederick II of Prussia"  	
	Answer: CARLYLE
f. Poet and musician who wrote "A Book of Airs."
  	Answer: CAMPION

11. Given a description, identify the sociologist for 5 points each.
a. 19th century French philosopher and sociologist who founded
Positivism   	Answer: Auguste COMTE
b. French sociologist who developed the "division of labor" and the "collective consciousness."  
		Answer: Emile DURKHEIM
c. German sociologist and economist who wrote _The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism_. 
		Answer: Max WEBER
d. US sociologist who wrote _Folkways_ 	
		Answer: William Graham SUMNER
e. US author of the controversial _The End of Ideology_
 	Answer: Daniel BELL
f. US advocate of the structural‑functional analysis, author of
_Politics and Social Structure_  	
		Answer: Talcott PARSONS

12. Let's play the name game.  Given clues about an author
and a television show, put them together using a word common to
both for 5 points each.
a. Neil Patrick Harris quits whitey's hospital and buries his
heart at wounded knee.
	Answer: DOOGIE HOWSER M.D. BROWN
b. Lady Chatterley explores her budding sexuality to the
enchanting rhythm of a big band variety show.
	Answer: D.H. LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
c. Corin Nemec never makes passes at girls who wear glasses
	Answer: DOROTHY PARKER LEWIS CAN'T LOSE
d. Robert Urich pauses in a shootout to spout synthetic philosophy to a fidgety Hawk
	Answer: HERBERT SPENCER FOR HIRE
e. Mary Tyler Moore is married to a clumsy android that dreams
of electric sheep 	
	Answer: PHILIP K. DICK VAN DYKE SHOW
f. Skeletor raises hell in the normally quiet town of Spoon River. 
	Answer: EDGAR LEE MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE
  
13. Surely you know the 1st symphonies of famous composers.
Given a composer, identify the popular nickname of his Symphony
#1 for 5 points each plus 5 extra for all correct.
a. Schumann  			Answer: SPRING
b. Prokofiev 			Answer: CLASSICAL
c. Mahler  			Answer: TITAN
d. Vaughan‑Williams  	Answer: SEA
e. Tchaikovsky 	Answer: WINTER DREAMS
  
14. Identify these U.S. Supreme Court Cases from a
short description for 5 points each.
a. 1819 ‑ Ruling that a state could not arbitrarily alter the
terms of a college's contract
  	Answer: Trustees of DARTMOUTH COLLEGE v. WOODWARD
b. 1908 ‑ The Court upheld a state law limiting the maximum
working hours of women.  	
	Answer: MULLER v. OREGON
c. 1951 ‑ The Court upheld convictions under the Smith Act of
1940 for speaking about Communist theory that advocated
overthrow of the government. 	
	Answer: DENNIS (et al.) v. U.S.
d. 1964 ‑ The court ruled that the 1st Amendment freedom of the
press protected the press against libel suits from public
officials. 	
	Answer: NY TIMES v. SULLIVAN
e. 1965 ‑ The Court ruled that a state interferred with personal
privacy when it prohibited the use of contraceptives.
 	Answer: GRISWOLD v. CONNECTICUT
f. 1990 ‑ The Court ruled that a person had a right to refuse
life‑sustaining medical treatment. 	
	Answer: CRUZAN v. MISSOURI

15 . Identify the director from a list of films for 5 pts each
a. Philadelphia Story, A Star is Born 	Answer: George CUKOR
b. The Third Man, Oliver! 		Answer: Sir Carol REED
c. Skippy, Boys Town  				Answer: Norman TAUROG
d. Big Sleep, Scarface	  		Answer: Howard HAWKS
e. Lost Horizon, Arsenic and Old Lace 	Answer: Frank CAPRA
f. Double Indemnity, Sunset Boulevard 	Answer: Billy WILDER

16. Name the year in US history given two events per clue 
30‑20‑10
30 ‑ First automobile trip across the US, from San Francisco to New York is successful; Wisconsin sets up first direct primary voting  system
20 ‑ Jack London publishes _Call of the Wild_ ; the Great Train 
Robbery is filmed
10 ‑ Panama declares its independence from Colombian rule and signs first Panama Canal Treaty; Orville and Wilbur Wright perform the first successful flight in a heavier‑than‑air plane in Kitty Hawk, NC.
	Answer: 1903

17. Given a European battle, name the war which encompassed it for 5 points each.
a. White Mountain	Answer: 30 YEARS WAR
b. Oudenarde  	Answer: WAR OF SPANISH SUCCESSION
c. St. Albans 	Answer: WAR OF THE ROSES
d. Crecy  	Answer: HUNDRED YEARS WAR
e. Sedan  	Answer: FRANCO‑PRUSSIAN WAR
f. Balaclava  	Answer: CRIMEAN WAR

18. Zeus didn't spend all his time running around with mortal women; he also had several wives among the immortals.  Identify these wives  of Zeus for the stated number of points.
a. (10 points) Zeus' first wife, he swallowed this personification of wisdom shortly before the birth of their daughter Athena.  
	Answer: METIS
b. (10 points) This second wife of Zeus bore him several children  including the Seasons and the Fates.  Name this embodiment of Divine Justice.   
	Answer: THEMIS
c. (5 points) This Titaness also had several children by Zeus: 
the nine Muses.  Identify this personification of memory. 	
	Answer: MNEMOSYNE (Mnemosyne)
d. (5 points) Zeus took advantage of her compassion by assuming the form of an injured cuckoo.  
	Answer: HERA 

19. Arrange these events in Asian history in chronological 
order.  There are 5 events; you'll receive 5 points for each event in correct order plus a five point bonus for all 5.
They are:  1) Japan annexes Korea  2) The Russian fleet is destroyed at Tsushima by the Japanese navy 3) Boxer rebellion begins in China  4) First Sino‑Japanese War begins  5) Ch'ing or Manchu dynasty in China comes to an end
	Answer: The correct order is 4 (1894), 3 (1900), 2 (1905), 1 (1910), 5 (1912)

20.  The Literary Club was a group founded by Joshua Reynolds and Samuel Johnson and had many other famous members. Given a description, identify the member of the Literary Club for 5 points each.
a. This historian wrote _The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire_ 	Answer: Edward GIBBON
b. He wrote _The Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides with Samuel Johnson, L.L.D._  	Answer: James BOSWELL
c. This Irish‑born English statesman's famous speeches include "On American Taxation" and On Conciliation with the Colonies" 
  	Answer: Edmund BURKE
d. This Irish‑born English novelist who wrote the tale "Reverie at the Boar's Head Tavern"  Answer: Oliver GOLDSMITH
e. This English scholar is best known for his _Reliques of Ancient English Poetry  	Answer: Thomas PERCY
f. This Scottish political economist wrote _The Theory of Moral Sentiments_.  	Answer: Adam SMITH

21. Identify the second member of a famous pair in mythology given the first for 5 points each.
a. Baucis   	Answer: PHILEMON
b. Hippomenes 	Answer: ATALANTA
c. Acis   	Answer: GALATEA
d. Ceyx   	Answer: HALCYON
e. Pyrrha   	Answer: DEUCALION
f. Admetus  	Answer: ALCESTIS

22. Given a list of characters, name the Ernest Hemingway work for 5 points each.
a. Nick Adams and Ole Andreson 	Answer: THE KILLERS
b. Romero and Lady Brett Ashley  	Answer: THE SUN ALSOR RISES
c. Pablo, Pilar, and Maria 	Answer: FOR WHOM THE BELL  TOLLS
d. Catherine Barkeley  		Answer: A FAREWELL TO ARMS
e. Harry Morgan  			Answer: TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT
f. the Englishman guide, Wilson  	Answer: THE SHORT HAPPY LIFE OF FRANCIS MACOMBER

23. 30‑20‑10‑5 Given the events, name the year.
30 ‑ _Tom Jones_ wins the best picture Oscar and The Barbra
Streisand Album wins a Grammy
20 ‑ South Vietnamese President Ngo Dinh Diem assassinated after
US had earlier withdrawn support.
10 ‑ Gideon v. Wainwright decision reqired all criminal
defendants to have counsel.
5 ‑  President John F. Kennedy assassinated
 	Answer: 1963

24. For 10 points each, identify these parts of a cell.
a. Attaching themselves to messenger RNA molecules, they carry out protein synthesis.  
	Answer: RIBOSOMES
b. The ribosomes of eukaryotic cells are usually attached to this system of double‑layered membranes. 
	Answer: ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM
c. This organelle, which consists of flattened sacs and round  vesicles, takes proteins from the endoplasmic reticulum and transfers them to other parts of the cell.
	Answer: GOLGI APPARATUS

25. Identify the following concepts from fluid mechanics for 10 points each.
a. A result of intermolecular attractive forces, it is the tendency of matter to hold itself together at a certain density. 	Answer: COHESION
b. This term refers to the attraction between two substances in 
different phases, usually a solid and a liquid. 	
	Answer: ADHESION
c. The differing strengths of the cohesive and adhesive forces 
account for this rounded surface of liquids in a narrow container. 
	Answer: MENISCUS

26. Given three psychologists, name the school of psychology 
they belong to, 10 pts each.
a. Edward Thorndike, John B. Watson  		Answer: BEHAVIORISM
b. John Dewey, C.S. Peirce 			Answer: PRAGMATISM
c. Max Wertheimer, Wolfgang Kohler 	Answer: GESTALT
26. Name the capitals of each of the following exciting island nations for 5 pts each.
a. Vanuatu  				Answer: Port VILA
b. Solomon Islands  		Answer: HONIARA
c. St. Vincent and the Grenadines 	Answer: KINGSTOWN
d. Nauru  				Answer: YAREN
e. Mauritius  				Answer: PORT LOUIS
f. Grenada 		 		Answer: ST GEORGE'S

27. 30. Let's test your knowledge of Islamic history.  
a. First, for 5 points, who was the first caliph?  
	Answer: ABU BAKR
b.  Next, for 5 pts each, name the next three caliphs
 	Answer: UMAR, UTHMAN, ALI
c. For 5 points, what caliph do Shiite muslims claim was the first caliph   	Answer: ALI
d. Finally, for 5 points, after Ali's death, this man took over as caliph and founded the Umayyad dynasty whose capital was at Damascus. Who was this caliph?   
		Answer: MUAWIYA

28. Given a lesser known work in a series, identify the author or authors.
a. The Pit 	Answer: Frank NORRIS
b. Judgement Day 	Answer: James T. FARRELL
c. Men Against the Sea Answer: Charles NORDHOFF and
James HALL	
d. In Chancery 	Answer: John GALSWORTHY
e. No More Parades 	Answer: Ford Maddox FORD
f. The Chainbearer 	Answer: James Fenimore COOPER


29. Holy Roman Emperor Charles V was one of the most powerful 
rulers in history, ruling at one time possessions in nine modern 
European countries.  Name 3 to get 5 points and 5 more for each 
additional country up to a maximun of 30.
	Answer: SPAIN, PORTUGAL, ITALY, FRANCE, BELGIUM, The NETHERLANDS, GERMANY, LUXEMBOURG, AUSTRIA


